## Nine Semester Map for Secondary Social Studies Education with a Political Science Specialty Area and Political Science Major

### Fall Semester

| Year 1 | PSY 0010 – Intro to Psychology  
ENGCM 0010 – College Comp. I  
MATH 0031 – Algebra or higher  
HIST 0600 – U.S. to 1877 | (13 credits) |

### Spring Semester

| Year 1 | ADMPS 1001 – Social Foundations of Education  
NATSCI 0270 – Science & Pre-history Archaeology  
PSY 0310 – Developmental Psychology or 0311 – Lifetime Development  
HIST 0601 – U.S. 1865-Present  
ENGCMP 0020 – College Composition 2 | (16 credits) |

| Year 2 | PSY 1001 – Intro to Educational Psychology  
PS 0200 – American Political Process  
GEOG 0101 – World Regional Geography  
I & L 1332 – Strat. & Tech. of Instruction  
EDPSY 0009 – English Language Learners  
One course in Artistic Traditions | (16 credits) |

### Spring Semester

| Year 2 | I & L 1060 – Education of Exceptional Students I  
COMMRC 0520 – Public Speaking  
STAT 0200 – Basic Applied Statistics  
I & L 1702 – Early Field Experience  
One British or American Literature Course (ENGLIT 0570, 1012, 1175, or 1215) | (16 credits) |

| Year 3 | HIST 0710 – World History; or  
HIST 0500** – Colonial Latin America  
I & L 1061 – Education of Exceptional Students in the Classroom II  
PS Elective  
ECON 0100 – Intro to Microeconomic Theory OR  
ECON 0110 – Intro to Macroeconomic Theory  
PS 0300 – Comparative Politics | (15 credits) |

### Spring Semester

| Year 3 | I & L 1280 – Teaching Social Studies in Sec. Schools  
I & L 1281 (1 cr) – Pedagogy Lab – Social Studies  
SOC 0455 – Diversity in America  
PS 0600 – Political Theory & Analysis  
PS 1202 – American Constitutional Law  
HIST 0711 – World History 2; or  
HIST 0501** – Modern Latin America | (16 credits) |

| Year 4 | ENGLIT 1647 – Literature for Adolescents  
PS elective  
One course in Philosophy  
HIST 1010 – Historical Inquiry & Methods  
PEDC 0310 – Personal Health & Wellness | (15 credits) |

### Spring Semester

| Year 4 | I & L 1811 – Pre-Student Teaching  
PS 1955 (capstone)  
ANTH 0780 – Intro to Cultural Anthropology  
PS 0500 – World Politics  
PS Elective | (13 credits) |

| Year 5 | I & L 1821 – Student Teaching - Secondary  
I & L 1876 – Student Teaching Seminar – Sec. | (13 credits) |

*2 of 3 courses required; 2 courses shown as examples. See DOC for specifics.  
**Make sure that the classes you take correspond to the DOC: xxxx (World History) 0500 or 0501  
Note: Optional credits: I & L 0020, Directed Tutoring (1-3 credits) – supervised – local secondary schools